
PROTEST AGAINST

EIGHT-HOURLA- W

Retail Merchants,, at Hearing,

Say Measure Works Hard
ship on Women.

MANY ON THE STAND

Both Side to Question Presented at
Hearing Before District

Committee.

The assertion of the Retail Merchants'
Association that tho passage of the La
Toilette Wil for an eight-ho- working
day for the women of the District would
work a hardship on the women as well
as on industrial interest. was supported

csterdaj b a score of w omen who ap-

peared as witnesses before the henatc
District Committee. Tho burden or the
protests of the workers was that the bill
would deprivo them of the privilege of
working overtime and thus would cut
down their Incomes.

Several members of the Retail Mer-
chants' Association alto took the stand
and testified that in their j ears of busi-

ness activity in the District they had
found that the girls and women were
generally satisfied with the working
hours nov In force and desired no
chance

Mrs. Florence Kclley. of the National
Consumers" league, protested, on the
contrary, that if such testimonj had
been given by the women it came only
from those emplojed In tho exceptional
bhops of the District, and she begged the
committee for an inv estimation of the
conditions in "the inferior establish'
mrnts "

Two of the witnesses. Miss Lizzie and
Miss Clara Goings, who are empioed
in a local laundry, took the stand bedecK
ed In furs and plumed hats, and told
Senator Gallinger that they were per-
fectly satisfied with the conditions under
which they were working, xney saia
that on some days they did rot have to
work the full eight hours, while on same
others they worked over that time.

Miss Mildred Reynolds, who works in
woman's tailoring establishment, was
witness. She said she wanted the priv

ilege of working ocrtlme when she

"How would ou like to be compelled
to worK overtime, wliether OU wantca
.a or not." she was asked.

"I would like it until I sot tired." she
answered, "but. of course. I don't know
what it Is to be compelled Can t you
make an exception for those who wish
to work overtime

Andrews Testifies.
R P. Andrews, acting president of the

Retail Merchants" Association, presented
the views of the association on the mat-
ter of the proposed law and asked for
the privilege of the members appearing
before the committee In defence of their
ideas

Edward L. Bnce. a laundnman.
diet ted that he would not be opposed to
a law that limited the hours of work to
a certain number per week, provided
that these hours could be distributed by
the cmploi cr to suit the demands of his
business.

Mr Brice made the point that should
the law go through In the District It
would be a serious menace to 'Wash
ington industries in that Baltimore em-

ployers, being unfettered bv any such
labor regulation, would be able to under-
bid local business men on all manufac-
tured goods. He 'aid the trade of the
i apita soon would be switched to the
Mar land city.

He also argued that unless the propos-
ed law was made to apply to household
servants, hospital nurses and the women
employed In other branches not touched
on in the bill, the effect of It would be
vicious.

These are tie arguments the Retail
Merchants' Association has advanced
since the beginning of its fight against
the La Follette bill

ewspnprr Tin Burns
Rne Pa.. Feb 4 Tho office of the

i;rlc Kvcnlng Herald, a y build-
ing, in the heart of the business district,
was practically destrosed bv Are shortly
before S o'clock this morning The tire
originated in the attic where a large
amount of old paper and files were
stored, and swept through the building
At 9 o clock it was under control, but
the loss could only be estimated, as the
liremcn had not been able to reach the
machinery The damage will reach at
least S.OCO

For a Disordered Stomach
J lofts Union Seldlltz is the greatest
thing in the world It Is prescribed by
phjslclans everywhere, and for sale by
ill druggists

Over JSO children are crowded out of
Clev eland public schools. I

la, Woaderfal Piasters

BEACH ENMESHED

IN STATES WEB

Continued from Pace One.

was beard a block away: "It Is Beach,
let me in."

Through the double session of
trial this knocking on tho door, and the
husband's cries for entrance, cropped out
in the proceedings, and each time it came
the race of Prosecutor Gunter lighted up.

Mr. Beach has told how. seated In his
sitting room, he heard his .wife's calls
for aid, rushed to her assistance, came
so close to her assailant that he could
have tripped him up, but Instead took the
railing form of bis wife into his arms.
carried her in doors, laid her on tho sofa
In room, and thereafter went
upstairs, got his revolver and rushed
out into the streets in search of the
assailant. '

And four witnesses for the prosecution
swore that this was Impossible.

The screams rang out they tell, then died
as the woman was carried into the house
and the door closed, whereupon almost
lnstantlv camo the strident knocking on
the door and tho hoarse cry of the hus-
band. "It Is Beach. let mo In. '

Beach .Not Directly Charged.
Dr. Hastings Wymon, sr. and his son

Marlon, likewise a physician, told the
story Miss Lalloh 'Wvman, sister
of the latter, It, and at the
afternoon session Mrs. Mary Wyman, wife
of the younger doctor went on the stand
and reiterated the tale.

Not a single, witness has been produced
who has charged Mr. Beach directly with
the crime or Identified him, even In part,
as having been concerned In It. All Is
circumstances and innuendo.

Pearl Hampton, the negro maid, took
the stand and testified to the
assault, which was committed on her on
the same iignt mat .Mrs Jica.h was
struck down, not tlftv feet may. But
she could not identify her assailant She
declared that he approached her In the
dark, Deneath the cover of a tree, as-

sured ner that he was one who would do
her no harm, and whn she fled struoc
her from behind. Other domestics cor
roborated her stor y of the assault, but
rone Haw the face of the man who wield
ed the club.

STUDENT BALL PLAYER

WEDS FAIR DIVORCEE

Floyd A. Parsons, '11, Syracuse, and
Phi Delta Theta Member, Mar- -

ries Classmate's Mother.

Sjracuse. N. T. Feb 4 Floyd A.
Parson, of Binghamtcn. uutficldr of
the champion 1911 Syracuse University
baseball team, chairman of tho 1913 Junior
hop commlttee.a member of thePhi Delta
Theta Fraternity and one of the most
popular men in the university managed to
keep his marriage to Mrs Celi-- i A. Kat-ha- n

who divorced her husband last May
a secret until when the bride told
it lurself. The bo is twenty-tw- his
bride is over forty and has two sons
Albert, sixteen, and George. twent-on- e

a!o a member of Phi Delta Theta.
John Kathan her former husband is a

wtalth contractor Mrs. Kathan had
monej in her own right

Tlie bride despite her age is a
dashing blond, hhe looks to be

less than thirtv.
Parsons Is the son of Mr. and Mrs

Frederick Parsons among the wealthiest
residents of Blnghamton and leaders in
society there They would neither affirm
nor denj tho marriage j.

Parsons was expelled from his frater- -
rlty it also became known before
the marriage which the woman acknowl-
edged Early this jear Parsons gave up

is rooms in tho Phi Delta Theta house
He took rooms in Mr Kathan's apart-
ments in the fashionable Genrcda In
Warren Street. At that time both of hei
sons were there, the elder being a student
at the universltv.

In a short time said John lvathan. their
father. they came to him one at

time anil asked to be provided with
funds to leavo the clt). George went to
Los Angeles to enter business, and Al
bert went to Buffalo to a military school

Parsons and Mrs Kathan had fre
quently been seen about the city In her
touring car It was said at the Gcnreda

that both Parsons and tho
woman had left the city She told friend'
she was going to Buffalo

Trent Allcsrrd Plotters.
Cereliere, ITance. Teb 4 Three Span
h "Sons of Liberty" were arrested to

day on Spanish soil. Just over tho border
from here, on charges of conspiring
against the Spanish government and the
life of King Alfonso A great quantity
of literature bearing upon the revolution
an hlstorv of the I'nltcd States was
found In their rooms All three arc
highly educated, one being v college pro
fesor in Barcelona.

The conspiracy was revealed by
girl, who claimed to have been wronged
by one of the men.
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We Will Buy
1000 of Dr. Cunningham's
Wonderful Plasters
annaBBnBanBaBBftnnmnsnmi nmnmmmmmnnnnnns

and Givo One Free to lOOO Satferers
in This City Cut Oat The Coupon

, I r&l JvJLsl sK-- Lj

UJUC AOD. MRJUMA710N AMD POtSOKS

Rheumatism,Lumbago,Cold on Chest,
Kidney Trouble, Stomach Pains, Pains
in back, nde, hip, shoolden, knee, ankle, foot, elbow, muscle or
in any part of the body matt cakkry yield to these piasters.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON "ZffS&EXW
Brinx h to oar stern and get abulauir free one t Dr. Coalackssslt sroctofal

pbutcn. Vila 2Se to SOc

tkaxlamtnKiWmikttopaimMetfimxtr.. .--
ImaemtTjtlaUrMai' - ! '

TU5 COUPON HOT GOOD ATTDt JtJLY 1st
Csnpoa W air at or stora, and Iarjrfaks mttr.

Feople's Drug- Store, cor. 7th and E and cor. 7th and K Sts.
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DISTRICT'S NEW TRAFFIC RULES

IN.IED OF

Continued from race One.

and their vehicles, and tile people walk-
ing in the streets, is not reasonable.

The regulations recommended by the
Board for the District, it was shown,
contain about LEOO words, whllo those just
now effective contain 6.000 words. Most
drivers. It was asserted, would not even
read them.

"Will Confuse "Visitors.
It was a.lcgcd also that the regulations

now In force In the District lack uni-
formity with those of other cities, and
thus would confuse visitors.

Representatives of the Chauffeurs'
Union showed the committee"' the diffi-
culties experienced by drivers of 've-
hicles for hire tn taking their "fares"
from one point to another, especially
where speed is required, as In trips to
the Union Station. With tho present
itguiaiions, one "witness "'asserted, i
remarkably zigzag course for the avoid
ancc of stoppage for street cam would
no necessary, and schedule, time would
le impossible.

Tho committee, compo-e- d of Mr. Mark
as chairman: F. J Whitehead,
man: J. Maury Dove. Jr., secretary; J.
Kdvvard Lwls. N. Landon Burchell,
Charles I. Corby. B. B. Karnshaw. Ben
jamin S. Graves. William F. Gudc. John
H. Lamer. William P. Lno, John L
Now bold, Gorge F. Schutt, L'mmons S.
Smith, Joseph 11. Stoddard. George
White. Clark C. Griffith, and Walter M.
Brown, authorized Mr. Mark to appoint
a subcommittee to simplify the reguhv
tions and present the amended form to
tho Commissioners. This committee,
is expected.- - will be named

Following is Mr. Eno's statement:
"To the Board of Trade and all others

Interested In Strict Traffic Regula
tion, gentlemen.

"In order to thoroughly understand
the street traffic sltuition in Washing
ton at present, we must briefly explain
what it consists of In Its simplest form.
and review its development elsewhere.

Trade regulation Is of two kinds:
General and special. General regulation
is of primary importance since it deals
with certain simple but essential rules
which must bo known to drivers and
police before order can be brought out
of choas. After the drivers know the
rules and the police are educated to
enforce them, then all special regula-
tion becomes cos).

"Special regulation comprises that
which In addition to general regulation
Is required at the foct and Intersections
of streets. In oiu way traffic streets, at
cab stands, pariiing places, the opera,
theaters, races. &r.

"It is only with general regulation that
this article deals in relation to the
regulations Just Isued for the District
of Columbia.

General Traffic Regulation.
"The key note Is the education of Is

drivers and police without which ab-
solutely nothing can bo accomplished
quickly or economically. The number
of police officers necessary for tho
regulation of traffic is In Inverse
proportion to the knowledge of the
drivers in the traffic regulations.
"Up to 1B thero was practically no

regulation of street traffic anv where ex-
cept In London and other British cities
These cities had no printed regulations
but the drivers dnene skillfull) and
were familiar with !) usual rule of
the road and the polio were well trained.

"What had been tho result of gener
ations in London was desired without
unnecessary delay In New York. The
first essential to teach the drivers
certain slmplo rules and to educate
the police to enforce them The ordl- -
nary rules of the road, together with a
few but simple regulations, were there- -
therefore rrinted in tlm Police Manual,

folders for and
piacaras xor pudiic siaDies, garages
and cab stands. A similar plan was
adopted in Farls. July 10, 1912.

DflOD, VThlch used as ba.ls Is the easiest of
alnee 10.1,,,

at the start, New

101. are now nil working-- under almost
Idrntral rules, those for Ttiris (the t)

being best on account of
greater experience available for com
piling them. In all three cities the
regulations arc police regulations pure
and simple, but authorized by general
ordinances or other laws.

.ot one of the reyrulatlons complied
for Vew tork In 1903 hmu been re-
pealed In the later cdltlcmo. though,
where ponsllilr, the wording ban been
simplified and few extrn paragraphs
have been added.

"The fact that no changes have been
found necessary is due partially to the
fact that each clause was thoroughly
considered, thrashed out, condensed
with the assistance of officials In di-

rect charge of the work, and not
adopted until it seemed absolutely sure
It would work satisfactorily, and par-
tially to the fact that three years had
been given to the study of the traffic
of London. Paris, and New York before
It was found possible to get any regu-
lations officially accepted in New York.

Tbe necessity for Uniformity.
"Ispeelally, now that automobile

travel ao quickly so often
torcna and eltlea, Mntcs nnd countries.
In It desirable that rrcnlatlons
be uniform everywhere, modified only
where necessary to suit some rare lo-

cal condition, such as giving the right
of way. where everything elso is equal,
to vehicles going north and south over
those going cast and wfest In New- -

York. On account of tho long and nar
row shape of Manhattan Island this
rule haa been made, Dut in no otner
city has it the balance of advantage,
and even In New Yoflc it Is often
abused, and causes an element of dan-
cer at crossings, so that it Is a ques
tion whether it'should not be left out
In tho next printing of regulations.

The efforts or the International
Road Congresses and of the many au-
tomobile associations anil clubs
throughout tbe world are now belnff
bent townrd tbe adoption of uniform
trafflc rules and automobile legislation,
with a view to eliminating complica
tions, adding safety, and facilitating
travel on all roads and between all
countries. It Is not only possible but
even probable that before many years
either right or the left hand rule
for passing will be universally adopt-
ed, not only vehicles, but for pe-

destrians as well.
"In view of tho foregoing, it Is evi-

dently extremely important that
police or other official abould be per-
mitted make bis own traffic regula-
tions, but should be restricted to the
adoption of those already In force In
London, fttrr York, and Paris, with
anch minor changes as may be desir-
able to meet local conditions and leas
density ot trafflc. These should con-
sist almost solely In simple elimination
of certain clauses needed In a large
city, but unnecessary In a smaller one.
The regulations for country roads and
for tho suburbs o a city consist of
those only which apply to turning,
passing, slowing down, overtaking,
and signals. No role that has not the
balance or advantage It; that Is
not fair, and essential for the
Keneral safety and .comfort, will be
successful, and could not be made so
If police force were ten times Its
present slir.

"Beginning In 190i consistent and
persistent efforts have been made to

SIMPLIFICATION
-
induce the proper authorities of the
District to tako action In regard to to
adopting and putting in force traffic
regulations. Several conferences were
held during the spring of 1910. result-
ing In an adaptation of the New York
regulations suitable for the needs of
Washington. At the invitation of tho
committee on transportation of
Board pt Trade. January 23, 1011. to a
conierenco a report on street frame
dated February 4. 1911, was soon aft-
erwards submitted. The report, anions
other things, went Into tho legal as-
pect of the matter which Is similar to
that In New York, and recommended
the same set of regulations which had
been adapted from the New York reg-
ulations tho year before.

"Two years havo elapsed since then,
and nothing- has been done except tho
promulgation of a new set of regula-
tions put In for?e February 1, 1913.
These regulations caused ao much nd- -
verse comment that ke Board of Trade
and other Interested asked for a pub-
lic bearing, vflilch waa denied.

of a month before putting
the regulations in force was also re-

fund.
"A comparison ot the regulations

submitted to the Board of Trade In
February, 1911. and those promulgated
February 1. 1912, discloses, among oth-
er things, the following facts:

"The first contains about 1.550 words;
only things essential, most of which have
been In force slnco 1903 In New York, and
the balance since 1908, and not one of
which has been repealed or materially
altered even thing carefully arranged
and grouped under proper headings, eas-
ily located at a glance, and every para-
graph as short aa consistent with clear-
ness.

"Tho second contains about &3G0 words;
all of the valuable paragraphs being
taken from the first, but so badly mixed
up by rearrangement and rewording, and
by unimportant changes and lengthening
of sentences; by paragraphs on matters
but remotely connected with the subject,
and which really should conio under
other divisions of police work; and by
other paragraphs which were considered
carefully for New York and discarded
before adoption as experience already ob-

tained recognized that tho balance of ad-
vantage was against them, as example
notice Section 39 in regard to overtaking
street cars. The section In the regula
tions submitted to the Board of Trado
amply covers the asc.

There is room for a difference of opin
ion on Section 41. In regard to stopping
at the right curb only, though, as yet.
the traffic of Washington does not seem
to warrant the strict application of this
rule except on streets with car tracks
Se tlon 25. In regard to right of way. Is
not ncccisarj. and m result In accl
dents through a misunderstanding by
drivers as to what It seems to mean. Sec
tion 53. In regard to rights of pedestrians.

objectionable because It aims to take
away something which people won
stand fur, and It Is Impossible to enforce.
The regulation of pedestrians must lie
mostly done through education bv mak-
ing them realize that on roadwas. both
tkey and vehicles have rights, and that
on sidewalks all pedestrians have rights,
but not license, to Interfere with the
comforts of others. There are many
other points equally open to criticism.
which space win not permit taking up
now

the regulations are too long- they
not even be generally read

ran have hut Utile effect, while If they
an abort, simple, well arranged and
not unreasonable they will be read and

beyrd. Were the matter one of local
(Interest merely, it would not be of such
Importance, but as Washington Is the
rapilal of the country It will hare a
tmnce influence on other -- li ir .i...rl,b. h- hrini- .- k..i . ...

"Washington, on account of Us su-
perior plan. Its wide streets, and Its
comoaratlvelv smalt nmmtn . t

"" ""' "" rennj uir--".,. ,.......... irvi-ni- . i ne simplest."""' mies are all mat are required.
The first set from New York, published
October SO. 1301 contained less thannoo words, and was not added to for
five vears. The set recommended to
the District in 1911 contains less than
J.S30 words, while the set Just issued
for our cltv contains 0.'00 words.

". mistake has been made, nnd thesooner It is recognised and rectified
the better for all.

"Similar mistakes have occurred
elsewhere, as. for example, when one
of our largest cities sent two of its
commissioners by appointment to New
York to studj the question Theyspent three days, were given all In-
formation and shown everything
thought likely to be of assistance.
They were strongly advised to take the
New York regulations substantially
entire and give them a trial for six
months before making any changes.
Instead they published a voluminous
set of regulations which few read and
fewer understood. The result has not
been creditable to those intrusted with
the work or satisfactory anybody
else. Thcy naij j,a(j no experience, nor
Is it evident that the officials here who

undertaken tho work have had
the opportunity to obtain tho knowl
edge to properly qualify them to make
trafflc regulations that will bo satis
factory.

The best thins and the only wise
tunc do now Is to recall the new
regulation and substitute those of
:Vew York, cutting: ont everything; not
absolutely essential to Washington.

"A 'Bureau of Street Trafflc, a
of the police department,

lias been found to bo the most efficient
and economical method of handling
street trafflc, with its diverse duties:
work on the street, examinations, li-
censes, permits, cab service control,
complaints, records, and investigations
of accidents, lost articles, Ac., &c Tho
officer in charge, ehould be carefully
selected as to Intelligence and tact."

A copy of the street trafflc regulations
now In force follows:
PROPOSED nUI.CS FOR DRIVING
AND THE REGULATION OP STREET

TRAFFIC, ISSUED BY THE PO-
LICE DEPARTMENT OF THE

CITY OF WAmiGTON,
D. C.

Definitions.
Sec. L The word vehicle Includes

equestarlans. led horses, and every
thing on wheels or runners, except
street cars baby carriages.

Sec. 2. The word horso Includes all
domestic animals.

Sec 3. The word driver includes the
rider and driver of a horse, the rider
of wheels and the operator of a motor
vehicle or street car.

Obedience. ,
Sec 3. Drivers of vehicles and street

cars most at all times comply with any
direction by voice or hand, ot any
member of the police force, as to stop-
ping, starting, approaching, or depart
ing from any place: the manner of tak-
ing up or setting down passengers or
loading1 or unloading goods in any
place.

Sec :. ignorance or tnese rules shall
furnish jio excuso disregarding
itbem. i ,

The police force- - will strictly enforce
the following rules, copies of which,
can be obtain at all poHee stations.

All drivers of vehicles are reaulred
to comply with these! rules, and ore rt--,

In pocket drivers, on,fornllty. " ."- - -

1 a a traffic. probably citytonV. since Octo-- its population in the world to regu-ar- l.July ..
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quested to with the police
In teaching thera to others. In order to
facilitate traffic, prevent blockades,
avoid accidents and loss of life, and
diminish the loss of time and money
due to the lack ot observance of rules
for the of street trafflc

aealost drivers of raba
and other vehicles should be made to
any police oBlrer or the nearest police
station for record at the Police

Artlrle I. of Rrcplne to tbe
Right, Passing, Turning, Cross-

ing, nnd Stopping.
bee. 1 A vehicle, except when pass-

ing a vehicle ahead, shall keep near the
right-han- d curb.

hoc 1 A vehicle meeting another
shall pass to the right.

Sec S. A vehicle overtaxing anoincr
shall pass on the left sldo of the over-
taken vehicle, and not pull over to tho
right until entirely clear of It

tec 4 On an avmue or street, di
vided by a paritway.
walk, sunkenway, or viaduct, vehicles
shall keep to the right of such divi-

sion
Sec. 5. A vehicle turning into an- -
.i . -- . . .v.- - ,li.lii hnlt turn the"'"""-- . -- . - IT--hi.aH rrh as'n front of street cnr. shall Immedlcorner u uim mo ..d- -- -

THUS1 J

Sec. C A vehicle turning Into another
treet to tho left shall turn around the

center of intersection of the two streets.

J ,

)

Sec T A vehicle crossing from one side
of the street to the other shall do so

mi5. hot this thsua
.

bee. S A vehicle In passing around a
ln.le shall keep to tho right from the

place of entering the circle to the place
of leaving It

Sec 9. No vehicle on a street with
car tracks or on any other street when
or where It interferes with, hinders, or
confuses other traffic, shall stop with Its
left side to the curb

Sec 10. No vehicle shall stand backed
up to tho curb except when actually
loading or unloading, and it said ve-

hicle Is n and has four
wheels, tho horse or horses must stand
parallel to the curb and faced In the
direction of trafflc but no vehicle shall
stand so backed up if it Interferes with
or Interrups tho passage of other ve
hicles or street cars.

Sec 11. No vehicles, unless In an
emergency or to allow another vehicle
or to cross its path, shall
stop in any public street or nignway,
except near tho curb thereof and so as
not to obstruct a crossing.

Sec 12. No vehicle shall back
mako a turn in any street. If by so
doing It interferes with other vehicles,
but shall go around the block or to a
street wide to turn in witn-o-

backing.
Article II. Signals.

Sec 1. In slowing up or stopping, a
signal shall be given to those behind
by raising the whip or bond
or In some other way.

Sec 3. In turning, while in motion,
or In starting to turn from a stand- -

and

(Aunt Silly, In Woman's Ilfslm.)
I have seen the nlalnest women marts

beautiful and the of good
looking women improved I've seen
oldish faces made young and pretty.
Diemunea ana weamer-Deate- n lacesmade spotless, white and satlnv In
less than two weeks, by a very simple
and harmless process that acts almost
like a miracle. This Is all there Is to
It: Ordinary mercollzed wax, procurable
at any drug store (one ounce will do).
Is aDDlled like cold cream, and
washed oft mornings. This gradually
peeis on tne lifeless particles or sur-
face skin. Dermltting the underlvlnir
skin to show Itself. The newer, fresh-
er skin, when wholly In evidence, forms
a which for beauty and

Is with one
produced by other means. A

so natural, so free from
no one guesses the secret of Its

You'll not regret trying
this really marvelous treatment.

Enuallv wonderful Is the famous
saxollte formula for removing wrln- -
Kies. one ounce ol powaerea saxollte
Is dissolved in a half pint witch hazel.
Bathing the face In this
erases tho finer lines. Gradually even
tbe deeper furrows and crow's feet van -
us completely.

Established 19, 1904

an, Profits Oyer $500,000.00

, Qter $7,000,000.00

BUSINESS MEN AND OTHERS
seeking business relation with strong, vig-

orous, HELPFUL BANK, invited confer with

the officers The Commercial National.

The same conservatively liberal and successful pol-

icy, which has developed into the foremost

financial institutions the National Capital, will

maintained.

large and accounts welcomed.

OFFICERS:
Ashton Clapham... President

Eldridge Jordan.

James
Tucker Sands..

GhisclIi..Asst. Cashier
Herbert Cashier

DIRECTORS:
A. Cahill E.

The Commercial National Bank
Cor. 14th and

THE BANK PERSONAL SERVICE
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James Eldridge Jordan

Streets

Ashton G. Clapham
H. King Cornwcll
H. Bradley Davidson
R. Golden Donaldson
T. Coleman du Pont
Wade H. Ellis
Charles J. Faulkney
Samuel J. Henry

sttll. a signal shall be given by rais
ing the whip or hand, or in some other
unmistakable way, indicating the di
rection la w hlch the turn is to be made.

Sec. 3. Before backing ample warn
ing shall be given, and while backing
unceasing vigilance must be exercised
not to Injure those behind.

Sec. 4. Three or more blasts of a po
lice whistlo Is a signal of alarm and in-

dicates the approach of a fire engine or
soma other danger.

Sec E. No vehicle shall be used on
any street or highway unless provided
with lights and sound signals as pre-
scribed by law.

Sec 6. Automobile horns and other
sound signals are for the purpose of
giving warning to the drivers of other
vehicles and to pedestrians, and shall
not be used for any other purpose, es-
pecially at night

Artlrle III. Right of War.
Sfe. 1. Poller, lire department, Are

patrol, traffic emergency repair, U. .
mall vehicles, nnd nmbnlanees shall
have the right ot way In nny street
and through any procession.

See. S. subject to section 1 aT this
article, the driver of any vehicle,
standing; or proceedlifg; upon the trneW

, f r , , .- - ... ,!,- -.

Itorman. driver, or conductor of the car.
See. 3. No vehicle or street ear shall

o occupy any street n to Interfere
with or Interrupt the passage of other

treet rnrs or vehicles.
See. 4. A vehicle waiting at the rnrb

hall promptly give place to a vehicle
abont to takr- on or let off passengers.

See. 3. The driver of n vehicle, on
the approach of a Are engine or nny
other fire apparatus, shall Immediately
draw np said Tehlcle as near as prac-
ticable to the right-han- d curb nnd
parallel thereto, and bring It to a
standstill.

Sec. e. The driver of a street ear
hall atop said car and keep it station-

ary upon the approach of a tire engine
or other lire apparatus.

Artlrle I. SPEED.
o vehicle or horse shall at any time

proceed at n greater aped than the law
allows or than la safe and proper under
the conditions then obtaining, and the
driver or rider of said vehicle or horse
shall exercise due rare to alow down
where safety demand It, especially in
making tnrns and la crosslnc other
highways; In narrow afreets, and tn
passing: other vehicles, particularly at
night

Article V. Overtaking- Street Cars.
A driver of a vehicle overtaklnc a

treet car shall slow down, stop If nec-
essary, and exercise due caution not to
Interfere with. Injure, or splash with
mnd passengers setting; on or oS said
car.

Article VI. Control of Horses.
Sec 1. No horse shall be left unat-

tended in any street or highway unless
securely fastened or unless the wheels
of the vehicle to which he Is harnessed
aro securely tied, fastened, or chained,
and the. vehicle is of sufficient weight
to prevent Its being dragged at a dan
gerous speed with wheels so secured.

Sec 3. No horse shall be unbltted in
any street or highway unless secured
by a halter.

Sec 3. No one shall remove a wheel,
pole shaft, whlffle-tre- splinter-ba- r. or
any other part of a vehicle, or any part
of a harness, likely to cause accident It
the horse or horses start, without first
unhitching the horso or horses at-
tached to said vehicle.

Sec 4. No one shall ceaso to hold
the reins ,in his hand while riding,
driving, or conducting a horse.

Article VII. Vehicles.
Sec 1. No one shall drive a vehicle

that Is so covered In or constructed as
to prevent the driver thereof from hav-
ing a sufficient view for safety of the
traffic following and at the side of
such vehicle.

Sec 3. No one shall drive or conduct
any vehicle In such condition, so con
structed, or so loaded as to be likely to
cause delay In trafflc or accident or in
jury to man. beast, or property.

Sec 3. No one shall so load a vehicle.
or drive a vehicle so loaded, with iron
or other material that may strike to-

gether without its being properly
deafened, so as to cause no unneces

sary noise.
Sec 4. No one shall drive a pudiic.

numbered, licensed, or business vehicle
who Is less than sixteen years of age.
without a special police permit.

Sec - xo one snail nae upon vim
rear end of any vehicle without the
consent ot the driver.
Article VIII. Condition and Treatment

of Horses.
Sec 3. No one shall ride or drive a

horse not in every respect fit for use.
and capable for the worS upon which
It Is employed and rree irom lameness
or soles calculated to causa pain, or
any vice or disease likely to causo ac-

cident or Injury to person or property.
Sec 3. No one shall over

load, ov over-rid- or cruelly or
unnecessarily beat any horse

eBaanger any pciauu or ca.cuo auj
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horso other than that which ha is
using.
Article IX. The Respective Rights and

Dntlea of Drivers and Pedestrians.
The roadbeds of highways and streets

are primarily Intended for vehicle', but
pedestrians have the right to cross
them In safety, and drivers of vehicles
and street cars must exercise all possi-
ble care not to Injure pedestrians. Pe-
destrians should, on their part, never
step from the sidewalk to the roadbed
without first looking to see what Is ap-
proaching, and should not. needlessly.
Interfere with the passage ot vehicles
or street cars.

By crossing a street as nearly as pos-
sible at right angles, preferably at a
regular crossing, and when a traffic po-
liceman Is stationed there, by waiting
for his signal, pedestrians will greatly
aid to their own safety, facilitate the
movement of traffic, and make it much
less difficult for the horses, which often
have to be reigned In suddenly and
painfully to avoid careless and un-
thinking pedestrians. Nothing In tbe
foregoing should excuse drivers fnxn
constant vigilance to void injury to pe-
destrians under all conditions.

Pedestrians on sidewalks should keep
to the right and when stopptng do so
at one side and not in the way of street
crossing or of people going Into or
coming out ot theaters or other places
ot assemblage.

Britain .cit Olympic Committer.
Vever. Switzerland. Feb. 4. Lord

Rev. R. S. do Courcy Lallan
and T A Cook have been chosen to re-
present Great Britain at the Interna-
tional Olympic Congress, to be held as
Lausanne on May 3.

Don't Say
You Can't Eat

You'll Never Have Stomach. Trouble
After You Head This, and Act on

It Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
Are the Open Secret

Thousands of people who hadn't real-l- v
enjoyed a meal fo- - years have given

their stomach a new lease of life
through the Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets They promptly put
in end to flatulency, heartburn, dizzi-
ness, sick headache, dyspepsia, burning
sensation, brash, fermentation, and tin
other Ills attendant upon a disordered
stomach.

sBiiPiijH

The Stomach Sends a Message to the)
Brain the Instant There la Trouble.
In this dav and naa of Vnnnni tnim

there Is absolutely no excuse for anv
one to suffer with stomach trouble. In-
digestion, sour risings, catarrh of thostomach, gas fermentation, icStuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are com-
posed of known and annroved dlrest- -
ants that help out the gastric Juicesof the stomach. They are Nature's di-
gestives, the same kind the stomachuses when It is in good health.Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do not
merely aid digestion they actually di-
gest the food themselves. All tha hard
work Is thus taken off the stomach and Itgets a chance to rest and recuperate. Tha
unaiKesiea loou wnicn rormerly pro-
duced nauseating gases In the stomach,
becomes thoroughly digested and as a
result provides new brain and brawn
and nerve cells to replace natural waste
always going on.

Stuart's Dvsneosla Tablets act auiek- -
ly. safely, and naturally,. Just like Na-
ture herself. They are a familiar stan-
dard part of the stock of every proper-
ly equipped drug store, and are sold at
avc a dox.. once try E

uon or siomacn troUDie.
whip as to annoy, interfere with, or!how- - ta overcome any form of Indlges- -
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